OUTspoken Board Meeting
April 8th, 2016

Val motions to open at 3:??

Representatives for MSO related Meetings
- Finance, Taryn:
- Sports and Club Sports policy meeting, Val:

- ColorFEST:
  - We want to sponsor students
  - Need to contact Jeffrey/Cooper about it
  - Someone came into the office today, they’re having goodie bags for people from Gallaudet
- Year One:
  - Contacted Henry about doing trainings
- Health Center:
  - Two people Max was trying to get in contact with, but things never worked out
  - Could try again
  - Goal: Have a conversation about trans healthcare
    - Put together a resource document about the things they offer for trans students
    - May 12th: Panel at U of R to discuss trans issues with medical students

- Elections
  - Need to happen
- status of Ryah
  - Henry did it

- Easter Egg Hunt madness:
  - Change it to spring/GAYpril scavenger hunt
  - Need to get card from Henry
- Mugs came in
Everyone must do this by next week:

Come up with 3 questions for your location for the Scavenger Hunt

totions to close at 3:??